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California Association of School Counselors (CASC) Vice-
Chairperson of the Board 2023-24
Stockton Unified School District School Counselor of the Year 2022
RAMP School of Distinction 2021
Adjunct Professor - University of LaVerne
ASCA Lead RAMP Reviewer
K-12 Counseling Experience

FUN FACTS

Jordan’s hobbies include hand lettering, gardening, reading, and
playing Nintendo Switch.
Jordan has 3 cats: Oliver, Lily and Toby. 
Jordan and her family love to go to Disney parks together.
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JORDAN BLEVINS, M.A.
Professional Learning Coach
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“I am passionate about this work because providing data-driven, intentional, comprehensive school
counseling programs benefits ALL students. Closing achievement gaps, addressing the needs of our students,
and working with other educational partners is such transformational work that each student deserves
access to just because they breathe on our campuses. I truly believe school counselors are not only integral to
student success but vital leaders in their schools, communities, and states.”

Twitter
@jordybee58

Email
jcblevins5@gmail.com

Jordan is a solo high school counselor at Pacific Law Academy in Stockton, California. Previously she was a
K-4th counselor for 3 years, and then a 5th-8th grade counselor for 2 years, all at Hazelton Elementary in
Stockton, California. Jordan led her school counseling team at Hazelton to develop and implement a
comprehensive school counseling program based on the ASCA National Model 4th Edition and would go
on to receive the Recognized ASCA Model Program (RAMP) School of Distinction designation in 2021.
During her time at Hazelton, she also received the Stockton Unified School District School Counselor of the
Year award in 2022. She is extremely passionate about serving her students as a school counselor through
data-driven comprehensive programs.

Jordan is also very involved with the California Association of School Counselors (CASC). She was an
emerging leader in 2021 and was elected to the Board of Directors in 2022. She is currently serving as the
Vice-Chairperson of the Board, the Co-Chair of the Outreach and Engagement Committee, and a member
of the Government Relations Committee. Advocating for and representing school counselors at the state
level looms very large in Jordan’s heart because, at the end of the day, it all goes back to our students
having more access to the supports they need provided through a comprehensive school counseling
program
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